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Rah,
Rah,
Rah!
By MANDY McLAUGHLlN

The cheerleaders for the 1983-84 basketball
season are, clockwise from the top, Lori
Holland, Jackie Barton, Shelly Sams, Laurie
Good, Maggie Boles and Alison Mackie.

The DMACC Cheerleaders, Drillteam and
the Student Senate a r e sponsoring a
Christmas auction in the student lounge at
noon on Monday, Nov. 21. They are using this
as a fundraiser for new uniforms, shoes,
socks, briefs and for traveling expenses.
Mrs. Silberhorn, sponsor of the auction,
claims this year will be bigger than ever
before. She says that some of the new and
used items wiil be assorted shirts; pizza
certificates, bookstore accesories, used
basketballs, DMACC golf bags, beer signs,
furniture and junk.
The cheerleaders are also holding a pep
rally for Saturday's Season Opening Game
Friday, Nov. 18. This will also be held i n the
Lounge about noon.
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Opinion
Smoke gets in my eyes - nose
by NATHON AJOKU
A sampling of student smokers and nonsmokers have differing opinions concerning
the debate as to whether cigarette smoking
should be prohibited in public buildings.
Student smokers believe it's their right to
smoke whenever and wherever they want, and
thqt this right should not be tampered with by
non-smokers.
Student non-smokers
have refuted this
right and are rigidly concerned about the
cancer risk of cigarette somke. They believe
separate areas for smokers and non-smokers
in public buildings should be advocated.
"I shall not give up smoking whenever and

Vocational
education
employable
skills

wherever I feel like'smoking m y cigarette,"
Dawn Darrow, a student of DMACC said.
Rather let there be a separate area for
smokers and non-smokers
i n public
buildings, she concluded.
Steve Kefa, an ISU student, says the right to
smoke rests within the individual in question.
"Cigarette smoking is a personal decision
and any restriction to certain places might
mean violation of rights," he said.
Should cigarette smoking be prohibited i n
public buildings, drinking and dancing should
likewise be restricted im,these places since a l l
serve as public nuisance; he said.
Kent Johnson, a Boone Campus student,
disagreed that separation of smokers and

Many experts estimate that about
75 percent of tomorrow's jobs will require technical specialization. With this
in mind, many see vocational or technical education as a viable alternative
to a four-year college or university
program.
Vocational education consists of
programs directly related to preparing
students for specific occupations such
as computer programming or stone
mason. These programs.prepare students for a wide diversity of occupations, from the most basic skili levels
to highly skilled. In addition, other services help students overcome any lack
of basic education and provide career
counseling.
Interviews with vocational students
and instructors reveal why more
Iowans are discovering vocational

no-smokers
will not completely srop the
spread of nicotine.
I t bothers a good number of people. "Hence,
we all have the right to good health," Kent
said.
Dayo Ekunsumi, also a Boone Campus
student, suggests that smokers who want to
smoke should consider the feelings of their
opponents. Perhaps smoking i n a hidden area
such as i n the restroom or private apartments
would reduce the spread of cancer of the
lungs.
"We should not allow our sense of value
judgment to deceive us as to violate the
individual rights to good health and privacy,"
Dayo said.

,

education:
It stresses practical, concentrated
learning.
It is relatively inexpensive when
compared to some universities.
Vocational programs usually
range from a few months to two
years in length.
The outlook in some careers is
excellent for vocational graduates.

:
:

THE BEAR FACTS is the official student
publication of the Boone Campus of the Des
Moines Area Community College. The staff
welcomes suggestions and contributions,
: which should be submitted to the editor. The
: newspaper is published nine times a year and
is distributed free to the students, staff and
friends of the school.
EDITOR: L o r i McGee. ,
: ADVERTISING DIRECTOR: Jane ~oenig:
REPORTERS: Patricia Bender, Collette
: Gunnink, Alice Kosar, Scott Hamil, Mandy
McLaughlin, Scott Manwiller, Christine Hunt
: and Tom Johnston.
: ADVISOR: H. James Potter.

-

Vocational education is offered at
368 of 441 elementary-secondary
districts in lowa, as well as at all 15
merged area vocational schools~community colleges. Individuals interested
in Voc Ed programs should contact
high school or merged area school
counselors or other school officials.
These people can help you make a
realistic and informed occupational or
educational choice.

BOONE CAMPUS, DMACC
1125 Hancock Drive
Boone, lowa 50036

Our international school
Bv JAN.E KOENIG
The DMACC b u i l d i n g was b u i l t t o
accommodate 750 students in 1966. The.
enrollment has been climbing ever since
This year the enrollment has almost reached
the top with ,748 students participating i n day
and evening classes. Of these, 507 are fulltime students carring 12 or more credit hours.
The rate of full-time students has increased
12.4 percent over last year.
The overall
enrollment has increased 2.2 percent from the
82-83 year.

Part
. -. of
- the increase in enrollment is due to
people in the work force who find they need to
update their education in the field they are i n
or to start a new program.
DMACC students are made up f r o m a l l
walks of life and from different countries as
well. There are 377 students registered f r o m
Boone County. The remaiming students come
from other places. There are about 10 other
states represented and 18 foreign countries.
The only continent that is not represented is
Australia.
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FULL FAMILY HAIR CARE

Bring In This Super Lunch-Time
Coupon And Receive

0

Any Menu Item!

9I

Includinghamburgerwith choice of French Fries
or Baked Potato, Salad Bar, Pita Sandwiches,
Tenderloins, etc.
Valid: 11:OO A.M. to 230 P.M. Mon. thru Sat.
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APPOINTMENTS 8 WALK-INS WELCOME
F O U R BARBER STYLISTS:

Richard Sibeirt
dulie McVicker
Dick Harris
Mandy Peterson
Soone Hair Care Center

HOURS: Mon. thru Sat. 11:OO A.M. to 9:00 P.M.;
Sun. 11:OO A.M. to 7:00 P.M.
Boone
Valid Only At 1720 South Story Street
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You know you,re drunk when
By Chris Hunt
Being drunk can cause many problems and
incidents that tend to be humorous. Most
people consider this the lighter side of the
effects of alcohol and do not care much about
the consequences of excessive drinking.
If you were asked to complete the sentence,
"You know you're drunk when ..." what would
you say? Would you remember the time (or
times) you became sick? Or would you think
of an event that you did which you would never
do under 'normal' circumstances?
Some students at DMACC were willing to
share some of their thoughts and experiences
that happened to them, or a friend of theirs,
while under the influence. The events listed
below may remind you of someone you know
or something you actually experienced while
drunk.
These quotes are true but the names are not

given to protect the guilty.

......

remember."
"...your ears get warm."
"...your roommate knows you're home
before you do."
"...you pour beer over your friend's head
and don't remember."
"...you wake up and you're wearing ybur
girlfriend's pants."
"...you wear your tennis shoes on your head
instead of your feet."
"...you go skinny dipping during a thunder
storm."
...y ou can't remember where the bathroom
is."
"...your arms are around the toilet seat in
the morning."
"...a semi moves to the middle of the road
and to avoid it you go into the ditch and total
your car."
"...the beer begins to taste good."

"...you don't know who brought you home,
or how you got home, and then find out you
brought yourself home."
"...you start buying everyone a pitcher of
beer."
"...you try to paint your dog's toenails."
"...you fall down the hill and you don't get
hurt."
"...you fall asleep on the couch and no one
can wake you up."
"...you can't feel your hair."
"...you start drinking Schlitz."
"...you have to drive home because you're
to^ drunk to walk."
"...you start dropping your drinks."
"...you try to pick up a guy while he's being
questioned by the police."
"...you fall off your bunk bed and don't

WI and t he law
During July of 1982, Iowa passed a new law
concerning drunk driving. The new law, O w l
(Operating While Intoxicated), was passed in
hopes that it would reduce the number of
alcohol-related t r a f f i c fatalities---and the
number of innocent victims killed by drunk
drivers. OW1 not only includes driving while
under the influence of alcohol, but also
narcotics, hypnotics, and other drugs not
prescribed by a physician, or a combination of
any of these.
Under the new law if you are stopped for
drunk driving, the arresting officer can take
away your license on the spot under two
conditions. The first condition would be i f you
had a blood alcohol content (BAC) of .10
percent or more. The second one being if you

OW1 is a very serious charge and should be
something not taken lightly. There is no
longer such a thing as "just getting a ticket for
drunk driving". Anyone picked up for OW1
now gets arrested, handcuffed, booked,
fingerprinted, put in jail and possibly fined.
The money, hassles, and the embarrassment
should be completely a d d e d . The way to do
that is not to avoid the law. Know your
drinking limitation and don't drive or let a
friend drive after drinking.
OW1 is a
conviction that can haunt a person for a long
time, especially if injury occurs to an innocent
victim.
Like the saying goes, "Don't discover your
drinking limits by accident".
Remember,
drinking and driving never mix, no matter
what the circumstances are.

refuse to take a BAC ,test.
The first time a person is charged with OW1
becauseof high blood~alcoholcontent he or she
can lose their license for four months. The
secondtime the license is taken away for eight
months and the third time for one year. If he
or she is charged because of refusing to take a
BAC test, the individual can lose their license
for six months or up to a year and a half,
depending on if it's their first or third arrest.
If a person is convicted for the first time, not
only does he or she lose their license, but they
also can face up to a year in jail and-or a $1,000
fine. For the second offense the individual has
to spend a mandatory seven days in jail and up
to two years in the penitentiary, plus a $5,000
fine.
For the third offense there is a
maximum five year prison sentence and a
possible fine up to $1,000.

-

Contributions are
most welcome to
Bear Facts

Boone State Bank
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Rotaract
happenings
BY J A N E K O E N I G
Things are starting to move for the Rotaract
Club. There was a potluck supper held at Steve
Doran's where people got acquainted and had
lots t o talk about. Steve thanks everyone who
came t o the meeting.
Everyone enjoyed
themselves and were able t o set up some
fundraising projects for the upcoming
Christmas season.
A bake sale was held in the student lounge
last week for two days. I f you missed it, you
missed a lot of good food. Our goal was to
raise $75, and we were close with $68.30.
There will also be a chili feed in the student
lounge Nov. 30 from 11:OO a.m. to l:00 p.m. or
until people stop coming. Watch for signs. We
want-to provide some fun and entertainment
to the residents at the Boone County Care
Facility this Christmas, and all .proceeds f r o m
our projects will go for that.
There will be a potluck supper at Sue
Black's home Nov. 28 f r o m 3:00 p.m. t o 6:00
p.m. Come with your favorite dish as early as
possible.

Hog Roast partiers dance to the music DMACC party was a huge success on Tuesday,
supplied b y Tom and Jerry f r o m KSO. The Nov. 8.

Hog Roast succe-ss Student Senate
BY T O M JOHNSTON

On Tuesday, Nov. 8, the annual DMACC Hog
Roast was held at the Moose Lodae i n Boone.
It w a s quite a night for everyone who
attended.
People who came enjoyed barbeque pork
sandwiches, potato salad, chips, and baked
beans. The Moose Lodge served six kegs,
kamikazes, and many other drinks.
Tom and Jerry, f r o m country station KSO,
were DJ hosts for the evening. They played
country, rock, and hits of the past--everything
from Bob Segar's "Old T i m e Rock-n-Roll" t o
Eddie Rabbitt's "I Love a Rainy Night."
Everyone got down on the dance floor.
There were those that just freaked out, some

projects OK'd

doing the twist, and some doing cartwheels
(Right, Rim?). There were S ~ O W songs to
dance also.
About halfway through the evening the
Coors Beer Wolf made his grand entrance. He
danced a few songs and paraded around The
Moose.
Tom and Jerry gave out Coors decor
including: posters, hats, scarves, ashtrays,
and serving trays--all furnished by Coors.
At midnight, Tom and Jerry wrapped up the
evening with "Sad Eyes." Then everyone had
to "carefully" make their' way home. For
those who couldn't, the Sober Chauffeur was
available.

With the hog roast over the student senate
members are starting on other projects. One
being the calendar sales, Friday Nov. 18 is the
deadline to order calendars. The orders a r e to
beturned i n at 9:30 a.m. at the regular Student
Senate meeting.'
It was also stated that they need a
representative f r o m the P.B.L. club and a
nursing student t o represent the Nursing
department.
The follow up on student members is
because the last two were unavailable by
press time last month.
Andee Hughes-- Andee is a 1983 graduate of
Boone High and came to D.M.A.C.C. to
complete the requirements before entering a
four year college as an Elemantary Physical
Education instructor. She would like to coach
sports a t a high school level. Her interests are
softball, and running. She said she was totally
sports minded.
Jeff Wedvick--Jeff is a 1982 graduate from
Deerfield High School, Deerf ield, Wisconsin,
and came t o D.M.A.C.C. to play baseball and
earn the necessary requirements before
entering the University of Wisconsin. He plans
to play baseball and receive a further
education there, but has not yet decided what
field he wants. His interests include sports, the
outdoors-hunting and fishing, and having -fun.

-

Faculty advisors assist with
spring semester registration
With spring semester class work beginning
on Monday, Jan. 16, many students and
faculty members a r e now busy planning
course schedules that w i l l prepare them for
the upcoming registration process. By careful
selection of course work students w i l l be able
t o meet p r o g r a m r e q u i r e m e n t s , degree
requirements and transfer requirements on
time and i n harmony with their career
objectives o r objec:ives of a d d i t i o n a l
educat-ion.
Faculty Advisors and the departments they
represent are listed below.
Department of Biological Sciences - Harold
Johnson and Bill Ryan
Department of Business - Donna Bildner,
Vivian Brandmeyer, John Smith and Pat
Th ieben
Department of Chemistry - C.J. Alexander
Department of English - B i l l Berge, Bea
Clupper and Sunny Powers
D e p a r t m e n t of H e a l t h a n d P h y s i c a l
Education - L a r r y Hughes
Department of Government - Norman Erbe
Department of Mathematics - John Doran
Department of Nursing - Joan Van Grabow
Department of Psychology - Cindy Pio
Department of Recreation - Bill Alley and
-Marilyn McGinty
Department of Sociology - Lee M c N a i r

Department of Speech - J a n Aurelius
Counseling Services and Academic Advising
Rich Finnestad and George Silberhorn
A list of students and their advisors is posted
on the student center bulletin board and i n the
Administrative office.
Students desiring
advisor changes because of program or
academic changes should contact t h e
counselling office or the advisor of their
choice.

Aerobic Exercise Classes

HOW TO JOIN THE ARMY
wImouT REARRANGING
YOUR SCHEDULE.

Tues & Thurs. 6:30-7:30
Sat. 1 :oo-2:00

$1 per class with ID
Join anytime
717 8th St. (Ballroom)
call 432-2646 mwf (after 5 :oo).

ARMY RESERVE. BEAUrT)U CAN BE.
5%. W i l l i a m M. Glaser
2801 Grand Ave.

Ames, Iowa
515-232-1339

1

1

or collect 292-7701 - Eilleen Pope

.

--
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Child Care service evabated
By
Twila
Tuhn
Cooperative child care on the Boone
Campus is an excellent idea and would be of
benefit to student-parents, according to
several students, staff and instructors here.
Dean Kriss Philips agrees, 'but adds there
are two sides to the issue. 'There are some
pitfalls at this time there is no instructor
available for such a prgram, but that could be
rectified. No rooms are available, but the
possibility of a portable building would be
feasible i f enough interest is generated,'
Philips said.
However, anyone who furnished volunteer
services for the program could possibly
receive college credits.
'Ankeny has a child care program combined
with the child development curriculum that

offers credits for students in the child
development classes. At the start, their child
care program did not pay for itself, but it is
now self-supporting,' said Philips.
This program would not only be beneficial
for students requiring the credit, but also
would definitely give 'real life experience' to
anyone that might be interested, according to
promoters of the program.
Financially, a cooperative care program
would mean less expense for parents. For
single parents this would make attending
college much more feasible. Many studentparents have relatives who babysit for them
freeof charge, otherwise they could not afford
to attent classes.
Both parents and students have expressed
interest in volunteering the time and'supplies

needed to furnish a cooperative care center.
Toys, crayons, paints, chairs, tables, and food
are some items which would be needed.
One Boone Campus instructor said a
cooperative child care center was discussed
two years ago, but was apparently dropped.
Philips said i f enough interest is shown now,
a committee or task force would be assigned
'If anyo,ne has any
to check into it.
suggestions, I would welcome them,' he
added.
Maybe it's time to evaluate the situation and
develop a 'plan of action'. 'With so many
parents, married and single, returning to
further their education, it is certainly worth
investigating,' Philips said.

International trade i s new focus
By DAWN E. DARROW
Three new classes will be offered through
D.M.A.C.C next spring due to the federal
funding of an innovative program called
Curriculum Modification in International
Trade. Former Gov. Norm, Erbe, Boone,
coordinated the courses.
The purpose -of this program is to offer
instruction in promoting and developing
export markets for small businesses in lowa,
marketing of goods overseas, and making a
profit in exports.
These courses are also needed because
'many small .businesses in lowa have little or

no knowledge of, or no knowledge of, or have
never been involved in, exportation of goods
overseas,' according to Erbe.
f h ree classes, developed from research in
this field, comprise the program which wfll be
offered on the Ankeny campus for the spring
semester. They include: lnternational Trade,
lnternational Marketing, and Documentation,
all three credit courses.
These courses will assist small businesses
and students wanting to work with small
business that export and will supply weekly
government publications dealing with export
opportunities for business and export
referrals, Erbe said.
According to a memo sent to D.M.A.C.C.

staff, Curriculum Modification in lnternationl
Trade was funded under a Title I II Grant from
,-the U.S. Department of Education. Also
funded were New Program Development i n
High Technology' and I rnproving Institutlbrtal
Management Capabilities.
Erbe also said the total award for the three
programs is $261,814.
The Curriculum
Modification in lnternational Trade received
$62,000 for a 12-month period.
The 62,000 will be apportioned as follows:
o n e f o u r t h for the salaries of Mr. Erbe, an
aide, and a secretary; o n e h a l f for seminars
and classes; and one-fourth for library and
support materials.

Daniel Boone Tavern
Happy Hour

(Mom-Fri. 4:00-6:00 Sat. 1:00-6:Oo)
Tues. Ladies Night 9:OO- 12:OO
Weds. B e e r Night
$2.0° Pitchers 9:OO-12:OO

717 8th St. Boone, la.

628 Story 432-7519

THE
BEAR FACTS
A

Picture your
story here
Picture your
name here

/ ,

Picture your picture here

Sign up today for second semester
Bear Facts class ( n e w s p a p e r production)
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Attention to parking rules
guarantees a place in sun
To avoid fines, students must be aware of
the parking lot regulations for the DMACC,
Boone Campus.
' 'KIT vehicEs parked by faculty, staff, and
students on campus MUST be registered with
the business office. Rates for one or more
vehicles are ,available upon request.
Temporary p a r k i n g p e r m i t s a r e also
available from the businessoffice and must be
obtained when students arrive on campus.
. Reserved parking stalls are provided for
handicapped individua 1s' only. Requests for

handicapped parking permits should be
directed to the business office.
Parking tickets will be issued for the
following reasons: no permit, back-in
parking, blocking traffic lanes, not parked
within yellow lines, parked i n handicapped
spaces without a permit, parked in the wrong
lot for your sticker, motorcycles not parked i n
designed areas, parked in fire lanes, failure to
properly display parking permit.
Fines for parking permits must be paid in
the business office.

Roxanne Dittmer (left) and Dawn Darrow
make a quick ticket exchange to promote the
DMACC Rec Club sponsored party. It will be
held at Eff's Lounge in Ogden this evening
fro-m 9 p.ml-1 a.m. Tickets are $3 in advance
and will be 84 at the door. Ticket price includes
your limit of refreshments.

Calendar
Spring Semester Classes Begin - Jan. 16.
Last Day to Add a Class - Jan. 20.
M i d Term Spring Semester - March 7.
Last Day to Drop Classes or Program March 30.
Spring Break- March 12-16.
Last Day Spring Semester Classes - M a y 4.
Commencement (10 a.m.) - May 4.
Classes begin Summer Semester - May 16.

Takin' a break in the lounge

We are happpy

-a- -=r) -

BOO$ CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
'See us for...

to assist you in

H
H

applying for a

Backpacks Jackets

.~

*studentloan...

F

Citize~lsNatio~ralBank

.

.

724 Story Street Boone, Iowa 50036 515-432-7611
Drive-in Bank at 305 Story Street
~ e m b i rFDIC and Hawkeye Bancorporation

2

* - m - - - - - - - - -
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Calendar
events
Nov. 18 - (9-12 a.m.) Carroll Nursing
Program.
Nov. 21 - Boone Nursing Program
Monday, 9-10 a.m., L P N Second Semester;
10-11 a.m., ADN second semester.
BookkeepingNov. 22 - (1-3 p.m.)
Accounting.
(2-3 p.m.) Computer Science
Nov. 23
Technology.
Nov. 23 - (9:30-10 a.m.) Business &
Computers (Fourth Terms CST & B-C.
Nov. 28
(10-12 a.m.)
Recreational
Leadership (Returning and New.)
Nov.28- (2:30-3:30 p.m.) Computer Science
Technology (Second Term CST & B-S).
Nov. 29 - (1-2 p.m.) ADN Fifth Semester.
Nov. 29 - (1-2 p.m.) Pre-Nursing.
Nov. 30 - (9-12 a.m.) Office Education
(Administrative
secretary,
clerical)
( Executive assistant, i n f o r m a t i o n w o r d
processing1.
Dec. 2
(8:30 a.m.-3 p.m.) New Career
Education.
Dec. 5-9
(8:38 a.m.-3 p.m.) Returning
Arts, Sciences.
(8:30 a.m.-3 p.m.)
Open
Dec. 12-16
Registration.
Dec. 13 - (8:30 a.m.-3 p.m.) New Arts,
Sciences.
Dec. 15, 16,19,20, Jan. 4,5, 9-13 - Part time
telephone registration,
students only
students registering for 11 credits or less, (9
a.m. - 7 p.m.) TELEPHONE 1-800-362-1850.
Jan. 9 & 10
(8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.) Open
registration.
Jan. 16-20 - Late registration.
NO REGISTRATION ~ E C 1,. 19, 20, 21, 22.

-

-

-

-

A sigh.of relief

-

-

as marathon ends
By COLETTE GUNNINK
One one thousand, two one thousand, three
one thousand, four one thousand, five one
thousand, B R E A T H E...were the words
echoing throughout Boone as DMACC
Recreation Club held its second annual CPR
marathon.
The annual CPR marathon was held Nov. 6
through Nov. 8 making a grand total of 48
hours of continuous CPR.
Annie, who was the victim of the entire
ordeal and those who were performing CPR on
her, traveled to various places during the 48
hours to help promote CPR. Annie traveled to
various homes and made stops a t Tic TOC,
KWBG radio station, and Godfathers pizza.

Trophies & Awards

-

Large stock fast service
Trophies plaques
Metal & plastic
Ribbons Available
1 p.m. 8 p.m. Mon. - Fri.
or by appointment
Cass Deal - owner
5 15-432-5795
427 Tama - Boone

-

-

..

Annie also traveled to Lynn's Lounge Monday
night. Annie stated her visit to Lynn's was an
enjoyable one and she wants to return again
when she is feeling a bit better. Annie also
spent a- large amount of time in the student
lounge over the two day period.
The CPR marathon is held in conjunction
with a first aid class taught at DMACC. Each
student in the class is required to perform
CPR on Annie from 2 to 3 hours i n order to
receive credit in the class. Other people
interested in CPR also helped throughout the
marathon.
Those who participated in the marathon
accepted pledges and donations for the hours
they performed CPR. Proceeds from the
marathon will be given to the Red Cross so
they can purchase additional CPR equipment.
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4 DMACC Jackets
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SEE US FOR : S h o e s by Nike,
B r o o k s , S.aucony, A d i d a s ,
Spot-bilt, C o n v e r s e and Bata.

,-------------$20
00
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the regular price of
prescription eyewear

OFF (frame and lenses).

I
I

I$

1500

I
I
L-

I
I

the regular price of a I
new pair of dahr wear.

OFF extended wear or bifocal soft contacts.

'Offer alp,res Norembrr 19 1881

'Aboveaflers not sublecl lo lurther dlscounl

Quality, value and satisfaction
are guaranteed.

I
II

sale'
.

It's our anniversary! Come,
help us celebrate our 17th
year. You get the gifts. . .
special prices on complete
eyewear and soft contact
lenses. It's our way of saying
"Thanks" to all our valued
patients.

EYES EXAMINED BY DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY

midwest
802 Story Street
Boone, Iowa

,

432-5068

Trust your ?yes
to the Mfdwesl
V~stonCenter
I Care Team

Semester s w i t c h changes
BY LORI MCGEE

An early Christmas present was brought t o
the Boone Campus by the Boone County Postal
Service.
For those of You who walk to classes with
Your eyes closed, be on the lookout for the new
obstacle in your way
an A l l A m x i c a n
post office box put there for your convience.

get into the topic at a deeper level and have
time to actually develop a broader range of
communication skills.
Students i n small
groups have more time to discover and
resolve conflicts with other people i n the
class."
Sunny Powers, English instructor and
Learning Center advisor, addressed the topic
from student's and teacher's points of view.
"I Ii ke the semester system because there is
less class planning, but I think sometimes the
students get bored, and i f they're i n a class
they don't like, it just prolongs the agony."
Boone Campus
George S i lberhorn,
counselor, thinks semesters are great.
"There are fewer registration periods which
saves money for students and the college,
fewer testing periods, and also less class
planning for the faculty which is also
advantageous to students."
Careful planning is required to insure that
students will meet requirements. Students
must revise courses to fit the semester
schedule and set up a records system to
convert quarter credit hours to semester
credit hours.
Students are encouraged to check with their
counselors or advisors to discuss changes and
check schedules.

"The
classes
are
too
long."
"I like it because there are a lot more
vacations and breaks."
These-are just a sample of the opinions
teachers and students have of DMACC's
transfer to the semester system this year.
After examining the options, DMACC
decided upon semesters because they believed
it would benefit the students i n easier
transferral to four-year schools. A l l Iowa's
four-year institutions are on the semester
system.
Semester systems would also provide easier
cross enrollment as well as registration and
book savings.
Mike Garvey, Student Senate president and
a liberal arts major, has mixed feelings about
semesters.
"There is more vacations and breaks, but
it's confusing for second year students to
convert quarter hours to semester hours."
Danelle Moeller, a liberal arts major, likes
semesters because it makes it easier to
transfer to other colleges, and the month long
break between semesters, but she thinks the
classes are too long.
Jan Aurelius, speech and drama instructor,
had a definite opinion on the subject.
"I LOVE it because it allows us more time t o

Area concerts on the r i s e
By CHRIS HUNT

Recently, going to concerts and shows
around the area, is becoming the "in thing" to
do. I n the last month, Hilton Collesium i n
Ames, Veterans Memorial Auditorium and
The Civic Center i n Des Moines, The U N I Dome in Cedar Falls and the Five Seasons
Center in Cedar Rapids, have offered shows
for everyone.
This past month, many popular names and
faces have appeared throughout lowa.
Jackson Browne, T h i r d World, H e n r y
Mancini, and Kenny Rogers with the
Righteous Brothers and B.J. Thomas a l l
performed at the Hilton. The Civic Center was
host t o performers which included The
Lettermen, Oliver!, The Milwaukee Ballet,
David Frizzell and Shelley West, and L i l y
Tomlin. A t Vets, K l O A sponsered a Fifties

School closing
polICY

-
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A

m

.,

Dean Kriss Phillips has announced that i n
the very near future it i s very possible that he
w'ill need to consider cancelling school on
Boone Campus because of inclement weather.
Often times this decision is a difficult and
confusing one to make, he said. There are
times that it w i l l be necessary to deviate f r o m
the closing of the Ankeny Campus. When i n
his judgment these times exist, he w i l l take
the appropriate action.
He said he plans to arrive at this decision no
later than 5:30 a.m. if the conditions i n the
early morning hours warrant. He w i l l notify
the local radio station (KWBG) immediately.
To learn of our school closings, listen to
KWBG. Other stations that w i l l be notified are
KC1.M,,..Car.rall,; KASI,.,,
. . Ames; KD,LS, Perry
and Jefferson.
.,,*,

Rock and Roll Reunion which included Lou
Christie, Leslie Gore and others. The Chicago
Knockers M u d Wrestling team was also
recently at Vets.
The groups Heart and
Kansas appeared at Five Seasons a few weeks
ago.
Two of the latest concerts that have gained
wide spread publicity in the area were Genesis
and Lionel Richie. Genesis performed on Nov.
8, with Lionel Richie putting on a show the day
after. Both concerts. have been given rave
reviews f r o m fans and DMACC students.
Those people that missed the hog roast t o see
Genesis were not disappointed. The band
knew how to get the audience going and put on
a great show. The Pointer Sisters opened for a
crowd over 12,000 at the Lionel Richie Concert.
Richie also knew how to please his crowd with
old, new, and favorite songs. His wide variety

(

of soft, mellow and rock music were enjoyed
by all.
In the future, upcoming events include
Stevie Nicks and Joe Walsh on Nov. 20 a t the
Hilton in Ames; The Statler Brothers on Dec.
2, also a t the Hilton; Blue Oyster Cult and
Cheap Trick on Nov. 16, and Conway Twitty on
Nov. 19, at The Five Seasons Center; and one
of the biggest concerts in lowa, The Police at
the UN I-Dome on Nov. 27.
Information about upcoming concerts or the
purchase of tickets can be obtained f r o m the
numbers below.
The Civic Center; (515)243-1120
Hilton Collesium; (515)294-2436
U N I-Dome; (319)273-6131
Veterans Auditorium; (515)283-4127
Five Seasons Center; (319)398-5340

Natural 98 FM
Music Radio

KWBG
News, Weather, and
Sports, plus
Jr. College Basketball play-by-play
P.O* Box 366,
.
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BOONE CAMPUS
MEN'S BASKETBALL
1983-84

Season
approaches
for Bears;
'They're
quick
defenders'

Nov. 19
Marshalltown
8:00 H
21
Mason City
8:00 T
25
Penn Valley Tournament
6:30 T
26
Penn Valley Tournament
6:30 T
30
Iowa Central
8:00 H
Dec. 3
Council Bluffs
2:00 T
7
Iowa Lakes
8:00 T
10
Ellsworth
8:00 H
12
Kirkwood
8:00 H
14
Iowa Central
8:00 T
17
Sioux Empire
8:00 H
January 19 Simpson J.V.
7:00 T
21
Sioux Empire
4:00 T
25
Clarinda
8:00 H
28
Creston
8:00 T
February 1 Council Bluffs
8:00 H
4
Kirkzvood
8:00 T
6
Waldorf
8:15 T
8
Creston
8:00 H
11
Iowa Lakes
8:00 H
8:15 T
13
Ellsworth
18
Clarinda
7:30 T
22
Marshalitown
8:00 T
25
Mason City
8:00 H
29
Waldorf
8:00 H
Mar. 6 or 7 First Round of Regional Tournament
9, 10, 11
Regional Finals-Mason City
20-24
National Finals-Hutchinson, KS
COACH: Larry Hughes

I

By SCOTT MANWILLER

The '83-84 basketball season is just around
the corner.
Returning t o the squad a r e Alan
Abrahamson, Jay Sawyer, and Pat Kruse.
The new members are Mike Clausen, Dave
Casotti, Kevin Hammer, Kris Greenfield,
Alan Slight, Tim Johnson and J i m Kennedy.
Preseason conditioning began Oct.3, and the
official practice stared Oct.17.
Coach Larry Hughes said that the team's
strong points are extreme quickness, above
average shooting from all positions, and a
strong defense. The guys seem to play well
together as a unit and they seem to have fun.
A weak point with the team is no one is over
6'5". This could be a big disadvantage when
playing against a team with a big, quick
player. Hopefully the team's strong points will
make up what they lack in height. One other
weak point is the team's inexperience, but
hopefully with one or two games under their
belt they can over come this.
The first game is Nov. 19 against
Marshalltown at 8:00 p.m. at home. The coach
said, "The team should be tun to watch
because of their extreme quickness."
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My Place lounge

College Students
Choose The Army Program
That's Right For You

1 14 Mamie Eisenhower
Open 4-2 Mom-Fri 12-2 Sat.

Commissioned Officer
(Learn to lead)
0r

Warrent Officer
(Be an Army A v a ~ t ~ o r )

6r

Happy Hours
1/2 price beer & drinks
4-6 Mono-Fri.
12-2 Sat.

Part-Time Soldier
( J o ~ n ~ the
n g Army Reserve won't
~nterferew ~ t hcollege)

or

Full-Time Soldier
l S k ~ lto
l last a I ~ f e t ~ m e )

Money for Education
(All these could glve you thousands
o f dollars for college)

See Which Program You
Could Qualify For
Iowa
Winfield E. Erickson
2801 N. Grand Ave.
515-232-1338

Pool-Fooz-Video Ball Games
ID ~ e q u i r e d

ARMY BE ALL VOU CAN BE
i

L
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Boone baseball
still in action
By Chris Hunt
On November 1, She Boone campus baseball
team began it's "spring training" workouts i n
the gym. Thirty eight players are keeping i n
shape by running, lifting weights, hitting and
practicing plays. These practices are to last
all winter except for some t i m e off at
Thanksqiving and Christmas. ' A f t e r
Christmas break there will be only eight
weeks until the first game.
John Smith was satisfied with the fall
season. Quite a few Sunday scrimmages were
played against other area colleges. The squad
was the largest Smith had seen. At one time

Classified

the team consisted of 49 players. Strong points
included the pitching and catching, and the
above average hitting skills.
Coach ~ m i f is
h looking f o r h a r d to coaching
his 11th season sauad this year. He believes
the players are a hard working bunch and
have the best overall attitude as a team.
Fundamentals need to be worked on and also a
"mental toughness" needs to be gained.
Hopefully i n the fall all of the team's hard
work will pay off. The National Tournaments
is always a sought after goal and with the good
squad Coach Smith has to work with, maybe
it's a goal that will be reached.

The Boone Bear Facts
is
classified ads at
no charge to students and staff.
Deadlines for the new issue
i s November 30. Ads can b&
given to any Bear Facts staff
member or placed in
H. James Potter's mailbox
in the main office.

i

BOONE CAMPUS
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
1983-84
Nov. 19
21
30
Dec. 3
7
10
12
14
17
Jan. 21
25
28
Feb. 1
4
6
8
11
13
22
25
29
March 3
8, 9, 10
19-24

FOR SALE 1974 Audi Fox Auto. on the floor,
rebuilt engine, AM-FM stereo cassett, front
wheel drive.
$2,100, or best offer. 232-8685

1

Marshalltown
6:00 H
Mason City
6:00 T
Iowa Central
6:00 H
Muscatine
5:30 T
Iowa Lakes
6:00 T
Ellsworth
6:00 H
Kirkwood
6:00 H
Iowa Central
6:00 T
Sioux Empire
6:00 H
Sioux Empire
2:00 T
6:00 H
Reames-Des Moines
Creston
6:00 T
Reames-Des Moines
6:00 H
Ki rkwood
6:00 T
Waldorf
6:30 T
Creston
6:00 H
Iowa Lakes
6:00 H
EIIsworth
6:30 T
Marsha.lltown
6:00 T
Mason City
6:00 H
Waldorf
6:00 H
Women's cut off date for reg. tourn.,
Women's Regional Tournament
Women's National Tournament

23 B-M 5' 10" 165 wanting to meet any nice
girl interested in reading, swimming, world
wide travel and loves rock and roll. She should
be pretty, any build, any color. Picture should
be given to anyone on the Bear Facts staff.

I

77 suBARU .STATION WAGON 4x4 72,900
miles, Silver, crome wheels, excellent shape.
List for $2,200 first $1,600 takes. 465-2275
81 SUZUKl GS550, fairing, back rest, only
4,000 miles, black and red in color. $1850 4652275

I

WANTED Share a ride from Ogden. 8am2:30 classes M-W-F.
Call 275-4133
2 MOTOR C Y C L E H E L M E T S
One
helmet is white full face Shoei, the other i s
silver full face $40 a piece. List for $98 new.
965-1 160

FOR SALE l ntroductry Algebra Book.
Never been written in $18 or best offer. 4328810
FOR SALE: Two 40 button calculator. Both
are new. Willing to sell cheap. 432-3357
FOR SALE : Bass guitar-Hondo II. Precision
copy, black with maple neck. Beautiful
condition. $225 with case. 838-2781

I

HAPPY BIG 2-2, Cindy Jo! ! You d&erve all
the drinks you can handle. C & L & J.

I

FOR SALE : Two inch long pencil, no eraser.
Serious inquires only. Contact Laura Fisher
for further information.
-

. FOR SALE: Intro.& Intermediate Algebra
book. Not written in, in excellent shape $10 a
piece. Pre-Cal. book excellent shape $15.
Philosophy book, used $15. Call 292-0992.

COACH: Dick Criner

I
FOR SALE Odyssey2 video game with voice,
It is
about one year old.
$150 takes all. 432-8651 after 3 p.m.
,
,
.
* ,
.'- t
9 games and the computer cartridge.
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Rec Club happenings
a

These people, dressed
as they are

....

The Ankeny and Boone Recreation students,
not dressed i n their normal everyday
D.M.A.C.C. attire gathered for a "Boo Whoo
!" halloween party a t the Alley's home. This
was the first party of this type held by the
club.
The aana started out with a scavenaer hunt
i n whiGh they traveled i n clusters o i five to
various homes and businesses in Boone. A t
each stop the group was required t o do a
certain activity. After doing this the homes or
businesses d i s t r i b u t e d another message
sending them to other places of interest. The
last message, of course, sent them back to the
Alley resident, where the fun continued t o boil.
The next memorable event was the "Best
Costume Contest," in which the winner
received a large Godfather's pizza. Each
p a r t i c i p a n t , a p p r o x i m a t e l y 25 began t o
prominate their costumes, displaying fheir
particular character's personality.
The winner was then chosen by a panel of
judges. ,Mark McCoy, the crude "son of a
gun," or the dirty old was chosen as the
winner.
Runners up were Ken Rundle and Handy
Bartz, "The Luvalots", and Jeff Hackett and
E d Vanderheiden as "The Devils."

Alley speaks
to UNI
. . Randy Bartz (left) otherwise known as Easy
Louisee and Kenny Rundle (right), Fast Frita

share a passionate moment as the ever
famous Luvalots.

E d Vanderheiden (left) and Jeff Hackett
(right) begin their corruption of JoAnne
Philips (middle).

By COLETTE GUNNINK
Twelve students f r o m the Boone and Ankeny
recreation clubs traveled i n 01 Blue t o the
University of Northern Iowa Thursday, Nov.
10 and returned home Friday, Nov. 11.
The purpose of the t r i p was to hear B i l l
Alley's presentation to the recreation students
and faculty a t U N I and to develop
cohesiveness between the U N I recreation club
and the DMACC recreation club.
Bill's presentation consisted of a speech and
a slide show. He spoke of the advisors role i n
developing a successful recreation club. He
stated the advisor should develop closeness
with the group and keep an open mind to the
ideas the members of the group come up with.
~ e . s a i dthat some of the ideas may seem
impossible at first but the advisor must be
careful not to r u n down the ideas or it w i l l
lower the students enthusiasm i n the club. h e
spoke of various student ideas that he was
leary of, but he kept an open m i n d and they
turned out a success. He also stated most
groups fail because of a lack of purpose or goal
and added students need a n incentive and they
will become active and participate.
Following Bill's speech the U N I recreation
club sponsored a get together with the DMACC
recreation club to develop cohesiveness
between the two clubs. ~ f t e er xperiencing a
night on the town with the U N I students the
Boone club returned to the glamorous Shady
Rest motel.

